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1 Introduction
Laser welding requires accurate manipulation of the laser
beam over the materials to be joined to ensure defect free
welds. From an industrial perspective the use of multi-joint
industrial robots for laser welding is attractive as they can
track complicated seam geometries and are relatively inex-
pensive. However, for some seam-geometries the accuracy
of these robots is insufficient for laser welding. The goal
of this research is to improve the tracking accuracy of the
Sta¨ubli RX90 robot (Figure 1) by adding an iterative learn-
ing controller to the standard industrial controller.
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Figure 1: Sta¨ubli RX90 robot
2 Lifted system ILC
Iterative learning control improves the tracking accuracy of
systems that make repetitive movements by updating a feed-
forward using measurements of the tracking error in previ-
ous trials. In this research the lifted system description has
been used to design an iterative learning controller for an
industrial robot. The lifted system description was previ-
ously exploited for iterative learning control of a linear time
invariant system by Dijkstra [1].
In the lifted system description all time samples of a (mul-
tidimensional) signal are put in a single vector, the lifted
vector. A linear time-variant system is described by a large
constant matrix that maps a lifted input vector to a lifted out-
put vector. A linear time-variant model of the Sta¨ubli RX90
robot has been obtained by linearisation of a non-linear dy-
namic model for small perturbations around the reference
trajectory. The non-linear dynamic robot model was devel-
oped by Waiboer [2].
Using the lifted system description an iterative learning con-
troller can be considered as a digital feedback controller act-
ing on a high-dimensional system. An effective iterative
learning controller for the Sta¨ubli RX90 robot has been de-
signed by the application of the internal model principle
3 Results
The lifted system ILC was tested with the joint motions re-
quired to let the robot-tip track two perpendicular horizontal
lines interconnected by an arc with a radius of 100mm. The
trajectory was tracked with 350mm/s. The tracking error of
the joints reduced considerably in a few iterations as shown
in figure 2. The lifted approach thus yields a fast converging
iterative learning controller for an industrial robot that can
be applied in addition to the conventional industrial feed-
back controller.
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Figure 2: Norm of lifted error for trial 0 (no learning) to trial 5.
4 Future work
The lifted system ILC will be extended to control the tip
motion of the robot using measurements of a seam tracking
sensor (see figure 1).
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